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Notes About 
The College
Almost * y*ar ago w* wer* engag-
ad in an intensive campaign to deter, 
mine whether Cedarville College 
ahould live or perish. This community 
name to the cell o f the College in nc 
maeertein way. It w m  inspiring tc 
observe how att cooperated to bring 
about condition* for the continuance 
and permanency o f Cedaryllle Col-, 
lege, The response to the needs o f tht 
College in this community shows 
that the people* love the College, ap 
preciate its work, and are reSolvec 
that, i f  what they can give and do 
Will seucurq the future of Cedarville 
College, it will remain and grow.
On July' 6th the Board of Trustee# 
will meet at 9 A . Mi in College Hall 
to accept or'reject any or all bide on 
the erection o f the neijr science hall. 
It ia hoped that the bids will, he such 
that,-at least, one o f them will be ac­
cepted and the work on the Mew 
building will be begun at once. This 
building is to be 65x40 feet. It is to 
consist o f  a basement and tow1 stor­
ies. The basement will be 12 feet 
high and will contain offices, prepar­
atory physics laboratory,- toilets, 
lockers, a heating and fan room. The 
first story will consist of a  lecture 
*oomt and laboratories for general 
and advanced chemistry. The-second: 
s,tory will have a lecture room and 
laboratories for b iology and college 
physics. Each 'story will have cup­
boards and shelves and tables built 
into the walla for apparatus and 
work. The entire buildihg will be 
supplied with running water from
■ Wells. Apparatus will be installed 
so that a radio- may be put in at 
any time. Each story will be 12 ft  
in heighth, 'The building1 will be
, erected north o f the college hall and 
about SO 'feet farther toward the 
front. It will be so placed that when 
w e new gymnasium goes up, it will 
■be a companion building oil the South 
Of. the college hall in location. The 
approach to the three buildings will 
be in  the form o f a  horse shoe bend.
The new science, halt will he one o f 
• neatest-and most .practical- build-
■ ings in the state. It will be construct­
ed o f dark brick and Bedford cut 
stone, It rsTioped fo bave.it ready for 
dedication,in June at the commence­
ment for Occupancy sometime during 
the collegiate, year of. 1822.23. ’
The -first payment on the subscrip­
tion Was gratifying. As the building 
goes uJj it  is, hoped that all subscrib­
ers will be prompt and frill in thier 
payments, because the contract calls 
for the college authorities to pay in 
monthly installments on the build­
ing. Some haye indicated their de­
sire to  increase their subscriptions. 
It is hffpbd that all who can will do 
so. The entire subscription to date 
is only $160,000, which lacks $60,- 
.000 of the goal we started out to 
reach and which must be reached in 
order to maintain the standing 1 of 
the college.
The outlook for new students is 
good. The canvass has, commenced. 
You will, do the college authorities a 
favor by furnishing ‘ them with the 
names and addresses o f young people 
who may he induced to enter College 
this fall. You can also assist the 
College authorities by writing to 
these young people or speaking to 
them yourselves, Scholarships arc 
always acceptable for needy and de­
serving young people. About 20 young 
people trill have to be given scholar­
ships this fall in order to enable them 
to .enter the College. A  scholarship 
costs only $60 a year. Your gift along: 
this line will help the current fund o f 
xthe college. It will help some young 
person, to get a  Christian education. 
I t  wilt be advening the cause of 
Christ's Kingdom in that you will be 
helping to train some one for defi­
nite service in the Kingdom of Christ
The next Sesmester opens Sept. 13 
at 9:00 A, M. in College Hall. The ad­
dress o f the day Wilt be delivered by
vwt-'V Jljefnwr
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. t  CANDIDATE
OHJO NEWS IN BRIEF
f jsttf«8% P. Rowe, 66, editor and pub* 
Usher of the Barberton Leader, died 
after a brief nines#,
Lawrence Fleckel, 39, was instantly 
killed when he wa# struck by a train 
.north of Bueyrui. Fiekel was slight* 
ly deaf.
Edgar Lsavanton,. 20, Of Hillsboro, 
i arrested in Kantucky, la, said by pc* 
IJce to have confessed, having mur* 
‘ ‘ ’ *—■———  * . dered Bay Ballard, Greenville garage
.NOW LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR i, Emmett Wllford, Leslie Coan and
James Hatcher, three youth# of. 
’ — -  -• Mount Pleasant, are held at Fremont,
Wow'd Serve the People of flhlo 
: - as Secretary of Slate.
"Urn.
m
fir l
m 2
■ co»vsY<ht m*. mi*t
j Responds to Requests From Leading 
l Republicans Throughout the State, 
Served With Distinction as Lieuten­
ant Governor—Is Prominent News­
paper Man —* Favors Expediting 
Election Returns and Recognition 
of Women In Public Service, ; *
Columbus, O,—(Spocial.);^!^ gen- 
Oral -endorsement throughout., the 
state of the candidacy of Lieutenant 
Governor Clarence J, B?Qwn"for' the" 
Republican nomination tor secretary 
Of state Is mostLgratifying ,to Repub- 
lean,, leaders in state politics, who
Rev. Tilford, pastor o f the Presby-1 
terian Church, Xenia, O. All who 
contemplate entering College as Well 
as fqormer students who,expect to re­
turn. *yill confer with Dean Leroy 
Allen as to. studies and rooms.
" Let us ali work together for the 
greater Cedarville College.
Yours sincerely,
W- E. McChesney.
’ * , *  1 *
Robert W. Stewart has returned to 
his home in Coulterville, 111 from the 
International ' Student Conference 
which held its ten-day sessions ht 
College Camp, Lake Geneva  ^ under 
the auspices o f ' the International 
Committee o f  the Young Men's 
Christian Associations from June .16 
to 26. - ’ I
Mr. Stewart was one of the dele­
gates at. the .conference from. Cedar­
ville College. He’ said that the con­
ference was attded by more than 
65Q meii representing the colleges and 
universities, o f the states of Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan* Illinois, Wiscon- 
son, Minnesota, Iowa* North Dakota,
Fairbanks Calls 
On Voters
N, H. Fairbanks, accompanied by 
Dr. A, C. Messenger of Xenia,-was in 
town Wednesday, in the interest of 
Mr. Fairbanks campaign for Con­
gress from this the Seventh District 
to succeed Congressman Fess, who is 
a candidate for Senator, Mr, Fair­
banks is a conservative businessmanj 
who was reared on a. farm in Union < 
county which he owns arid operates. 
He is also engaged in the manufac­
turing business in Springfield and 
was .formerly president of the Amer­
ican .Trust and Savings Co. He has 
been, state central committeeman of 
this district and ari active party work 
or for years coming from a family 
o f  Republicans, his brother, the late
ferent church organ| 
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the delegates responded to  the pish 
of the speakers representing all the 
missionary- -lands and America made 
to them that they invest their lives 
in service f o r  the solution of the 
problems o f the world.
Nineteen clergymen "appointed by 
the Missionary and Educational 
Boards of their respective denomi­
nations acted $s recruiting ' officers 
and advised the students concerning 
their1 ljfe  wopY. The clergymen rep­
resented the. Baptists, Congregation- 
aliats, Dedpies of Christ, Episcopal- 
cans, Evangelicals, Friends, Luthems 
Menndnitesi Methodists, Presbyter 
ians and United Presbyterians,
' Among those who gave addresses 
during the ten days were: Bishop W i^ 
liam F.- McDowell o f Washington, b . 
C., who has been a speaker at every 
conference, except one, for the last 
twenty-eight years; Raymond Robins 
o f Chicago; George Sherwood Eddy 
of New York, associated secretary of 
the Y,. M. C. A., C. D. Hurrey, secre'- 
tary of the World's Students Federa­
tion, who has toured the world several 
times in his work of promoting -inter- 
national friendships through student 
bodies; Daniel Swamidose, a native of 
India, who is working among the 50,- 
000,000 "untouchables^: Thomas S. 
Sharp, Executive -secretary of the 
Student Volunteer Movement; John 
L. Childs, o f Pekin, China; Dr. Paul 
Harrison who has had remarkable 
eperience as a missionary -in Arabia; 
Glenn Fran kof New York, editor of 
Century Magazine; Dr, Richard Wal­
lace Hogue, o f Philadelphia; E. T. 
Colton, Associate 'General Secretary 
of the International Y. M, C. A., who 
has just returned from the Interior: o i 
Russia; Dr. E. T. Tittle o f  Evanston;* 
David R, Porter o f New York, Senior 
secretary of the Student Department 
o f the nterhational Y. *M. C. A,, and 
A, J. Elliott, familiarly known as 
"Dad”  Eliotte, who is the Executive 
Secretary of the conference.
The daily program o f the confer­
ence begin at Six o'clock each morn 
ing when the bugler sounded revilie, 
vd t six twentyfive all in the camp de­
voted themselves to the observance 
of the Momitig Watch, during; which 
they read their Bibles and engaged 
in meditation. Breakfast was fol­
lowed by the meeting of all the dele­
gates in 36 Bible discussion groups 
under the general direction of liar 
rison S. Elliott o f New York. This 
was followed by the study o f the 
requirements for  service in various 
voccations,«, General meetings were 
held,at which evangelism; interna 
tlOnal, inter-raciai and industrial con­
ditions were discussed in the light of 
the teachings of Jesus.
FORMER. MAYOR DEAD.
Former Mayor C, F, McGHvary, 73 
prominent .Springfield hanker and 
head of the Bobbin & Myers Co,, died 
Tuesday of diabetes, He was regard­
ed one of the moat mbatantial t m  6f 
theeity. .  .
expect to see Mm 1get U large fiiajor- 
Ity.
m V -*l
" It. is a bitter pill for the Gowdy- 
Marshall crowd to see their old time 
associate against them in the pres­
ent, campaign for , control of the 
Republican party organiatiorL They, 
are intimating that , Tom Donnelly 
of Yellow Springs sold them out. 
This is just^ about' enough' to make 
the former mayor of Yellow Springs 
get into the campaign right. He was 
on the inside of the faction deals and 
with the lines tightning we may have 
some new information .before the 
campaign is over. Donnelly was on 
two different occasions a candidate 
for patronage but' he failed to land. 
He had Marshall's endorsement and-, 
he openly admits it kept him out of 
each place and that he would have 
stood a  better chance without it. His 
experience is no different than what 
others have found out. The record of 
the* Marshall management of ^the 
campaign two years ago is not going 
td be forgotten,by the higher-ups for 
Some time,
a
Frank A. Jackson announces this 
week for county treasurer. He was 
d candidate for the nomination two 
years ago but lost out by about 14 
votes. For a number of years he was 
clerk o f Cedarville township and 
was later sheriff two terms, Mr. Jack- 
son is a campaigner, has a wide* ac­
quaintance over the county. His 
friends expect a big vote for him 
from his home township,
■»" * *'
In this issue will be found the an­
nouncement o f M. A. Broadstone as 
a candidate fo r  his second term as 
representative. Mr. Broadstone had a 
good record in the last legislature 
and is asking hut the customary 
second term.• * * 4
Homer Durand, who is the wet can­
didate for governor in the Republican 
primary has sent a snarp letter to 
Harvey Smith, calling him to time for 
reports being sent out by Smith’s^  
workers that he, Durand, is in the' 
governorship race to help Carmi 
Thompson* When it comes to crooked 
politics you can count on Harvey 
Smith. His method of campaign is 
about as honorable as the manner in 
which he has operated the automdbile 
license tags in forcing owners to pay 
a fee of ten cents, when banks offered 
to issue such tags'free to auto owners 
That Durand is wet there is no ques­
tion. He has been the attorney for 
tnc wet interests for years. The wets 
toaljy think they have a ehanee o f 
carrying the state. Thompson is dry, 
lie  has not had io change his position 
He was dry in the legislature and 
helped pass some of our first laws 
giving temperance people a wedge 
in the days when it was not very 
popular for an office holder to take 
a Stand. The Anti Saloon League has 
supported Thompson Is the past and 
is giving, him aid at this time, W f«
withheld fix*UK »nj 
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Gowdy is going to take.-,
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Neb. Police #ay they,admitted .rob­
bing the collection box of thei Presby* 
terian church at Mount Pleasant 
Attorney Geri'eral Price has under­
taken« a campaign to compel movie 
film exchanges'to make eliminations 
ordered by the censorship depart­
ment. ^ • -‘fy : /.V
Dr, Charles tSnyderi 73, London 
physician, is dead, following a stroke 
ot paralysis. ' v.-v.-.,;
■:;-i Business at the National Cash Reg­
ister plant, Day ton,. In May, broke all 
records; for that month except for one. 
year, that being 392(i. • *
opk upon this almost universal ijx- 1  ^Bateman HeoJd,v76, former mayor 
pression o f preference at this time -* T"’ “ ”
as an indication of added strength .to 
the state ticket for the fall election.
Aside from having the open sup- 
port, of organized’ labor, Lieutenant 
Governor Brown, bas had numerous 
endorsements ot the leading farmers,
,business and professional men’s and 
;women's organizations throughout the 
state. ' 1
Members of both houses of the state, 
legislature and of congress are most- 
[active in his support, as he has been 
■ one of the most popular, fair and* effl- 
,cient presiding officers ever elected 
in vOhto. While he has presided pver 
the senate there has not been a single 
appeal from his decisions as presiding
XENIA COR CHARGED WITH
LEAVING HIS FAMILY
Clark Stcthem,' 25, former police­
man in Xenia, has entered a plea of 
not guilty before Judge Marshall on 
a charge of abandoment. The charge 
was filed by his wife' last Friday 
following the husband's disappear­
ance, Nellie P. Moore, 16 year old 
daughter of V. H. Moore* wealthy 
Fairfield pike farmin', admitted that 
she was with Stetheni from Thursday 
afternoon until Saturday, according 
to the authorities. The girl said that 
she and Siephem spent Thursday and 
•Friday nights in the-automobile but 
that nothing improper took place, 
Stephem claimed that he was away 
looking for a job and bad not left his 
family. He will haye fils hearing to­
day.
GOVERNOR TO CALL EXTRA 
SESSION OF LEGISLATURE
The bond issue to pay the service 
boys that enlisted from this state is 
about exhausted and it will be neces­
sary for Governor Davis to call the 
legislature to provide for additional 
funds to complete the compensation 
payment. The estimate was on the 
bases o f $100 per man buf the aver­
age is running about $136. It wilt re­
quire from eight to ten million more 
to meet the demands for the boys that 
have not yet received their bonus.
JAMESTOWN PIKE IMPROVE- _.
. MENT MOVING .WITH SPEED
We understand nearly five miles of 
the Jamestown pike improvement 
has had the first course of stone and 
is now being used to haul- over for 
the completion of the job. The Put­
nam Contracting Company has the 
machinery and the ability to put the 
contract over in record time and meet 
all the requirements of the state, 
Stone for tile second course will be 
applied from each end of the line, 
Gounty Engineer Davis states that 
without question the road will be the 
best improved ,in the county.
CLARENCE J, BROWN. 
Lfeutonant Governor Is Candidate For 
Republican Nomination For - 
Secretary of- State.
officer sustained on the floor ot the 
senate, a most remarkable record and 
one’ without precedent.
Clarence J. Brown- won' his nomina­
tion Wr lieutenant governor In 191? 
from a field of eight candidates and 
was elected by’130,100 plurality when 
tlje. 'Republican candidate for gov­
ernor was defeated. He was renom­
inated in 1920 over two opponents by 
110,042 plurality and re-elected by 
345,171 plurality, a biOBt remarkable 
record as a vote-getter,. and which 
majces*him a most pleasing candidate 
to Republican party leaders, who en­
thusiastically admit his candidacy for 
secretary of state will add strength 
to the, ticket this fall.
In announcing his candidacy for 
secrcary 6f state, Lieutenant Gov­
ernor Brown stated: “The responsi­
bilities of the important office of sec­
retary of state are fully appreciated 
ani t can only pledge my earnest 
endeavors for an efficient and satis­
factory service, trusting that my rec­
ord as lieutenant governor may com­
mend my candidacy. While I will 
stand square ofl the party platform 
to be adopted by the Republican state 
convention, I favor the expediting of 
election returns and the recognition 
of women in the public service," 
While Mr, Brown Is the youngest 
man ever elected to state office In 
Ohio, he is married, has two children 
and Is the owner and publisher ot the 
Star-Republican, a newspaper pub­
lished in his home town, Blanchester, 
O. Ho graduated with honors in law 
at Washington-Lee university, Vlr* 
glnla, was’; statistician In the depart­
ment of state for two’ years, is presi­
dent of the Blanchester Business 
Men'B Club, a member of the Masonic 
fraternity, Modse, Knights o f Pythias, 
Modern Woodmen, Odd Fellows and 
junior Order U. A. M. lodges. He Is 
k young orator of. unusual ability and 
Mas frequently addressed the leading 
state organizations of business men's 
attd women’s clubs. ,
“ Owing to the fact that there is an­
other candidate named Brown for the 
game office, friends of the Lieutenant 
governor are emphasizing his first 
name, Clarence J„ in commending hi# 
candidacy tor secretary of State.
LIGHTNING DESTROYS 1
THE FRED WILSON HOME
GILBERT IS MANAGER
During the electrical storm Wod 
nesday evening the home of Fred Wita 
Son, near Selma,,was destroyed by 
lightning and was a complete lols. 
The Wilson family bus been ip Mon­
tana for several weeks attd the house 
wasin charge of a man who was not 
at homo at the time, The loss to house 
and contents is estimated at $10,000- 
Ncighbots arrived in time to save a 
few household goods on the first 
floor,
„*Charios Gilbert has been oppolntcd 
as manager of the L. C. Titus Co., 
South Charleston, as a part o f the ar 
raftgement of the big creditors in 
taking over the control of the Titu* 
business. Mr. Gilbert will manage the 
elevators in Charleston and South 
Solon,.
of Bluffiton. died at Findlay 
Public utilities commission granted 
unified telephone rates for East Liv­
erpool and Wellsyille', which are an 
Increase o f  '$X a month on business 
phones and 50 to 25 cents oh resi­
dence phones.
John Maybee. >a government em-. 
ploye operating an elevator in * tne 
federal building in Cleveland, was 
taken into custody by a secret service 
igant oh a charge o f counterfeiting. 
Governor Davis rejected the be­
quest of tfie late John-Bryan of . Yel­
low Springs to the state of 500 acres 
of park and farm land in Green coun­
ty, for use as a reserve park, because 
Of condition's imposed that the state 
'‘shall not allow or establish any re­
ligious institution on said', reserve, 
nor allow any religious public wor­
ship to be practiced or promulgated 
on said reserve."
P. R. Nicholson of Dlllortville, mine 
owner and director of the Nicholson 
Coal company, • Cleveland, was swin­
dled of- $120,000 by sharper# in 
Florida.
Teacheiji in Springfield schools 
have been asked their views’ regard-; 
ing corporal punishment. > •* 
Ex-Congressman J.> Henry Go eke of 
Lima, formerly of Wapakonpta, an­
nounced his candidacy for-’return to 
congress in the Fourth district on the 
Democratic ticket'
Robbers broke into the home, of 
George Buck at Cincinnati, knocked 
BucKTmepheW;:' 'SStfehftlr.'” tnt*
conscious and stole 12 canary birds.
Director Herrick ordered .use of coal 
tar discontinued, on state .roadd until 
new bids may be advertised for’ and 
received. He found that tlie .state 
has been paying- more for  coal tar 
than tbe counties.
No bidders were on hand when the 
$4,700,000 factories of the Auto-Lite 
company, located at Toledo and F ob- 
toria, were'offered for sale at Toledo 
Women's clubs’ and patriotic soci­
eties at Tiffin plan to have as guests 
July 4 all new citizens of the county, 
to impress upon them the responsibil­
ity of citizenship.
Commissioners are planning to 
build quarter# at Tiffin. fo r  women 
who are’ drawn for jiuy service.
Women will be admitted to mem­
bership in a hew rifle and revolver 
club being: organized at Logan.
Judge James Donovan, Sr, 66, died 
at Napoleon after a lingering illness 
He was a leading Democrat.
Ku Klux Klan organizers were oust­
ed from . their headquarters In Hotel 
Wintou, Cleveland, by tbe manage­
ment;
Frank Flofulli, 33, merchant, Mas­
sillon, and an unidentified man were 
killed instantly in North Canton 
when their auto crashed into a Can- 
ton-Akron interurban car.
Streetcar fares In Cleveland will be 
reduced to 5 cents on Aug. 1, it was 
announced by John J. Stanley, presi­
dent off the Cleveland Railway com 
pany. The fare has been 6 cents for 
more than a year.
F, Erich Hartman, president of the 
Erie county board of commissioners, 
was fined $60 and costs on a charge 
of driving an automobile while intox­
icated. ■ ■ »
A 15-year-old girt is being held by 
juvenile court officials at Akron as a 
whisky runner.
If all the announced candidates tor 
nominations for state offices weigh in 
there will be a bigger state primary 
ballot In Ghio than ever before. On 
the Republican side alone 32 have 
said they expect to file.
City.ot Lima has made a second ap­
plication for rehearing ot the $1 rate 
granted the Lima Natural Gas com 
pany last February.
Finding of a quart and * half of 
whisky beneath a coal bln in the 
basement of Grace Episcopal church 
at Defiance resulted in Gb&Tle? 
firegze, 59, janitor, being fined $150 
and' costs.
Arthur Sheridan, 15, and Harold 
Richards, 16, gave their lives in a 
heroic but unsuccessful effort to save 
Russell Evans, 14. from drowning in 
Pike creek, two miles south o f Chill) 
colhe. AH three of the youths-re 
sided in Chillieothe.
Fred Dorman, 46, and Frank Over 
holt, 36, are dead, anil William Roth 
and W. J. FIslier are in a serious con 
dtion as a result- of thotr automnblU 
turning turtle into a ditch Hs they 
were returnin'* f: am a fishing trip t« 
Mansfield, their home.
Wheat Better ■ %
Than Hall Crop
The production of wheat for the 
present crop is placed «t  865 million 
bushel* or 60 mUU®» bushels greater 
than the 1921. crop and 56 million 
million bushel* over the last five 
year average according to the U, 8. 
Department ot Agricultural. The win­
ter jvheat i* placed at 607 million 
bushels and spring wheat at 247 mil­
lion bushel*.
■m m *
The- wheqt prospects in this sec­
tion are, not what they ware a month 
ago according to well informed far­
mers, I* is seldom that we have the 
entire crop cut and ready to thresh 
before the first o f  July but such is 
the case this year. The excessive hot 
weather last, week rippened the straw 
faster than the grain and by the first 
of this week all wheat1,uncut was dead
Much pf the wheat is not filled out 
and the avenge number o f grains is 
reported to be aroung 16, to 20 when 
there should be 30 or more,, What Js 
responsible for this loss farmers dif­
fer very much. Tha straw . is' heavy 
end above the average crop but the 
wheat that was hit by- the. hot' sun 
last week probably will shrivel arid 
be below weight.,
* •* *
F, O. Harbison states that he will 
start his threshing outfit'-thib week 
weather permitting., Of- course other 
threshermen will do likewise as far­
mers will all want to thresh just as - 
soon as possible. The usual number • 
will place their wheat in barn for 
threshing later, '
* "* , * •'
One thousand Poland China pil-* 
2rims, from several states in the' 
Corn Belt, wended their Ways to. Blue? 
3all, Warren county, Ql> last week 
-vhere a granite monument was un- 
/eiled to- memoralize the writing of 
he first pedigree. The picnic was 
held bn the -W. C. Hankinson farm* 
near the' old log house in which the 
5r$t pedigrees were worked out and 
Mrs. Hannah! Hankinson, wife o f the' 
nan who wrote them, unveiled the 
1 qonument. An exact copy of the first 
mdigree and other valuable papers 
,vere sealed in the base of the shaft.- 
Hid bronsja tablet on the‘ shaft bore- 
hd following inscription; "The first 
aadigree of.-AJPblarid Chin*-hog Wrist; 
vritten on this farm in August 1876! 
Jy*W. C. Hankinsoir* owner of the 
.'arm and and Carl Freigav, compiler 
of'the original record. ", This strictly 
American breed of swine originated 
Within a rqdiu* o f  a few miles of this’ 
place and in the malting occupied the 
period coVerqd from 18161, to 1850. 
The first pedigree was • printed in 
1878, This monument was erected by, 
the Poland China Breeders’ Associa­
tion and unveiled June 15, 1922."
The Poland China breed was hob 
anmed for ten years after these first 
uedigrees were written, and from 
I few  breeders , with a  small number 
of these “kind o f hogs”, the number 
of Poland Albina breeders now nunl- 
bers • thousands and ’ Poland China 
swine are-legion-and are pre-eminent*-- 
iy theo "American ‘Mortgage Lifter.’*
A TIP TO THRESHERS.
The Ohio Supreme Court has set-1 
tied for all time the legality-of* an* 
ordinance prohibiting, the running o f 
tractors or threshing-machines; with’ 
cleats on the wheels over the paved 
streets. Tuesday the conviction o f 
Charles Wilson for violating a city 
ordinance in Springfield and was fined 
?50 was upheld' by tho court. Wilson 
set up the claim that the ordinance1 
,vas unconstitutional.
MRS. ANNA P. GOWDY
BURIED IN XENIA TUESDAY
Mrs. Anna Pennington Gowdy,. wid­
ow o f the* late Albert Gowdy, died 
Sabbath at the I, O, O. F. Home in 
Suringfield \vhere she had made her 
homo for several years. She i* sur­
vived by one sister, Burial took place 
Tuesday at Woodlawn cemetery in 
Xenia. •
Kodak finishing 24 horn* setvies. 
Film* today—Pictures tomorrow,
T erf*  Rtridh*
Why send your films away and 
wait a week or ton day* for your pie 
tut**. Tako ttam to Tw**i ttadto **td 
gut your picture* In 24 fc*P**.
tade-<5cfa>y tftsiU
'I lIE Y  M AY TOIL. MOT, 
BUT T H E Y  3 P IN  £F  
T H E Y  D R IN K  %  
BOOTLEK3 U Q U O R .1
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W H I C H  is the big mileage 
”  tire o f today? A ll over the 
country men are talking right, 
now o f the remarkable wearing 
quality o f  Fisk Tires. The rea­
sons are obvious. Look over 
any Fisk tire and judge for your- 
sett. You are bound to  find 
extra size, strength and resili- 
eney and with these, good looks 
and a tread that gives real 
protection.
There's a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size* 
for car, truck or speetl ivagon
**A
i"&
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MeUhishuone
0 r
i Mr. George Hoare in Wet*; 
'king thought he’d have to re* 
•varnish, but come to. find out 
jhe had varnish enough on hie 
ear. It was clogged (dull) by 
dirt ground in by exposure andj 
ordinary cleaning.
When Brighten-All took that 
,'dfft off he put ofF revarnishing ; 
Jfor two years.
Uncle
/Originator o f
t$righie!vp$U
THtiONLV AUTOMOBILrsttXHtft THAT 
CLEANS THE SO Dr. WHEELS. IAA3S AND 
NICKEL HARTS. HEADLIGHTS, WIHDOWS/ 
WIND SHIELD, (CVEH LEATHER CUSHIONS) 
AND POLISHES AS IT WIPES DRY,
J. A, BEATTY1 & SOX 
Green St. Xenia, 0 . •
tu  OMhtfii* M l  .
KARLH BULL * -  EDITOR
C A N N O T DO BETTER  W IT H  M O N E Y
Yon don’t want life insurance, because you “can do better with 
your money.”  Your business pays you even tlow, you say, fifteen per 
cant on your capital.”
Does Id so l But money itself cannot earn fifteen per cent. Safely 
invMtsd—not on hazardous speculation—it will return on the average 
not to exceed five pear cent. The extra ten per cent is the result of 
yCUr labor, your energy and resourcefulness, your superior executive 
ability. Death Will end all that, The extra fen per cent represents 
the money value o f your life to your family and your estate. Death 
would destroy that value, but life insurance will indemnify against 
the financial lose, just as fire insurance lessens the loss when property 
'bums.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK
W . L. CLEMANS, /
Special Agent
BASE BALL
Eagle* Filed, Springfield 1
Sunday, July 2th, 3. P. M.
F . 0 .  &  A T H L E T IC S, SP R IN G FIE LD
' V S .
Th* F««t C«Hna Team
ADHIS*10M;~Gr*nd tfOc, Birzr htt, ttc.
Ladies and Children Me.
Entered at tbs Post-Office, Cedar- 
j ville, Q„ October 81, 18*7, as wsond 
class matter,
FRIDAY, JUNE *0, 1012*
A *  'v
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T  IS DRAWING NEAR.
The Glorious Fourth again draws 
near and the nervous folks creep in 
their chairs and jump in bed in their 
•deep at the premature’ explosions- of 
the firecrackers which .some enter­
prising dealer in explosives has sold 
previous to the night before the 
.Fourth. At no time o f the year, per­
haps, is old age just quite bo .testy and 
selfish as at the Fourth, of-July, that 
holiday when youth Jets loose the 
pent-up enthusiasm which hag been 
fermenting ever since Christmas.
Gradually we have curbed the lib­
erty o f the youngsters with the grow­
ing sentiment for a save and sane 
fourth o f July—a sentiment fostered 
oy the aforementioned aged folks.
The days long ago when a long list 
if killed and. injured are but mem­
ories with most people but there 
must, be some excitement to commem­
orate $.e day. It will never do to 
■jeny all the noisemaking . devices—- 
only for-safety of life and limb. Let 
the, young folks enjoy themselves to 
fhat^extent. The older folks can stand 
, It-for one day. '• '*
iUmUsss*
S t  9 , I l f  OUR JOB PRINTING t u t
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY
Wrestling with the co-operation bug 
is’ all right, hut is we don't look out 
he’ll have us gaspin on the mat. It’s 
all very well for a fellow to1 work just 
a little harder than the- other fellow, 
but i f  the other fellow does the same, 
where’s the advantage? Same with 
the early worm business. It the bird 
gets up earlier than the Worm then 
it’s all off with Mr. Worn. We cap cut 
down cost by co-operation, but if we 
put down cost to lower profit an’ -get 
less, where do we get off? There's 
jots o f  schemes that work out well for 
a*fellow as long as tne other fellow 
sleeps. Before co-operation will-work 
jjufc well for a fellow a, long as the 
athfer fellow sleeps. Before co-opera- 
.■lon will work out properly, we'll have 
to co-operate with the best that's in 
ourselves, or we’ll all go up the flue
EXTEND AIR ROUTE!
All Nations: Making Effort to De 
veldp Civil Aviation.
SPECIAL
Next W eek One W eek Only 
1 Doz. Photo Post Cards
* R egular Pri<5e $1.50 V alue
$1.00 Cash
Cedarville, Ohio TARR’S Studio
Orioles,
As for myself I am turned contrac­
tor o f hammock netting for the orioles, 
taking my pay in notes. I throw 
strings out of the window and they 
snap them up at once. They sit in 
the cherry trees hard by and war­
ble, “Hurry up! hu^ry upT* I  never 
found out before just what they said, 
But if ’you wifi listen you will find 
that this Is what’they flrst.say. A  vul­
garism, I .admit. Jmt native,—-Loweh.,
No Reciprocity. *
After the guests at their party had 
gone, Mrs. MImbly said to her hus­
band : “\VR5i on earth did you mean, 
John, by telling the Smiths that my 
humor wag positive, but not negative?” 
‘I  meant,”  said Mr, Mimbly, “ that you 
could make a Joke, but couldn’t talc* 
one!” :
Pleased With Begging Letters,
When tlm old shall o f Persia visited 
England in 1873, some 8,000 begging 
letters were posted to him duripg his 
sojourn. He was much pleased with 
them and felt highly honored to re­
ceive so many letters, each o f  which 
he treated as a compliment. He had 
all of them seenrely packed Into a 
Dunk and dispatched to Persia, where 
they were deposited in his museum.
British Observer Says 1922 Appear
to Be Crucial Year jn the Exten 
sion of Commercial Airways —
Air Travel Popular,
London.-*—All countries are making 
great efforts to extend their eommer 
dal airways this year, writes Mnj, W 
T. Blake, the aeronautical correspond 
ent o f the Daily News. Indeed, 3SF2 
appears the crucial year for civil .avi 
atlon. •
In addition to new- air service lj 
England frqm London, to Munehestet 
and from London to Ireland, two ndw 
companies have been approv’d by tin 
air ministry to operate continents' 
services. Of these Daimler IUre,,L!d 
'ViU operate between .London nut 
Pnris with a possible extension te 
Switzerland, Whilst between London 
nnd Brussels. the Aerial Routes syn 
dlcate, Ltd., proposes to operate.
The Instone Air Hue and Handley 
Page Transport will continue their 
services to Paris, whilst one o f  the 
other will probably start operations on 
the Dutch route.
France, In addition to maintaining 
her present, services to London, Brim 
sels, Amsterdam, Czechoslovakia. 
Warsaw, Morocco, etc., has arranged 
to open Up the route from Prague to 
Constantinople via Budapest and 
Bucharest. This will be a branch oi 
the Paris-Warsaw service, the Junc­
tion being Prague. A second route te 
Constantinople also will be opened Up 
by the company, which at present op­
erates the service from Bowleaux-Tou 
louse. Montpelier. This service will hr 
definitely extended to Marseilles nnd 
Genoa, and will continue to Constantl 
nople if circumstances warrant 
further -extension.
Denmark has recently sent a mis 
sion to Germany with a view to inves­
tigating the possibilities of purchasing 
largo passenger-carrying machines tot 
the opehliig up of various Scandinavi­
an routes,
Portugal—which so far has , dis­
played little practical Interest In com­
mercial flying—Is opening up a service 
from Lisbon' to Paris vln ‘Valladolid 
and Bordeaux. The capital o f this 
company is two million escudos, at the 
normal rate of exchange about £376,000 
This will, of course, bring London bate 
direct aerial communication with Lis­
bon, Other Portuguese air services 
contemplated are from Lisbon te 
Oporto; from Lisbon to Mndrld; from 
Lisbon to Faro,
Additional links in the European 
system which are being opened up by 
various companies will enable the 
aerial traveler to proceed from Lon, 
don to Algeria via Purls and jdarstfllles 
and from London to Morocco via 
Paris, Toulouse nnd Barcelona. Tim 
new Portuguese route will give a di­
rect service between London and Lis 
bop and the new French service tvllT 
give a direct route from London to 
Gonsiantinople,
England Is already linked up by air 
with Brussels, Amsterdam, Gopenhn* 
gen and Berlin, so that’ there are now 
very few European capitals which can 
not be reached by regular air services 
In,, at the outside, two days’ ale travel.
Ye Poor Editor.
The editor o f a newspaper or maga­
zine has to apswer more fooljsh qi-wt. 
tlotis to the square Ityrii than Uny older
*i on earth. Read few And weep!
- rixehange, <
i^ a b le y '4
CINCINNATI
STORE
N E W S
Onehupdred years 
before'this store' 
came into existence, 
our forefathers es­
tablished' on this 
continent, a free na­
tion, a glorious re­
public, a country 
that we all hold dear 
in our hearts.
In 1877* we established 
, Mabley’s, determined to1 
make it a sfcnrein which 
the public would have 
confidence, a store for 
the people. I
W e have succeeded. 
Many thousands daily 
come here itr-full confi­
dence to su p p ly  their 
needs.
For the “Fourth” ample 
provisions h ave been  
made to supply your 
needs. If you are com­
ing: to Cincinnati this 
week.
Progress Ail-important .
Let us remember, that just because 
improvement Is always and ever with­
in tliw grasp of human effort at all 
points, prngrewt is the greatest real­
ity In the world.—J. L’. Garvin.
INVEST
YOUR SAVINGS
IN
T H E  D A Y T O N  P O W ER  A N D  L IG H T  C O M P A N Y
SO U ND — SO L ID —SA FE
29 G REEN  STR E ET * XENIA, OHIO
'% ^ *
The Miami Valley-School for Nurses
<  «< REGISTERED IN OHIO AND NEW YORK
Excellent classroom* and teaching facilities. Two full-time instrue- 
tors. Large staff of lecturers, All branches of nursing taught Loan 
fund. High School Diploma or equivalent preferred. Eight hour duty.
Fall term begins about September 1. *
MODERN RESIDENCE HALL -*■ SINGLE ROOMS „
Sun Parlor, Recreation Rooms, Campus, Swings, Tennis Court. For in­
formation apply, to L. A . JTANFQRD, Principal, DAYTON. OHIO.
asswkm' :
e s ­
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T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
New Prices
M r. Ford ann ou n ces new  R o ck -B o tto m  Prices .effect­
ive Janufary 15, 1922, '
Touring Car....................................... .......... ...: .......... $348
. , . , _ - I . ' •
s s i s . . . . . « « «« , « .  •,». «*«*, . ,  , < .5285'
K-iiD&tiOiilj ■., • • « . . . . . .  ,...$319
’ * i
Coupe';.......................... .................................... .. . , ;  $580
'Sedan ........« .,,,-.*  *v» , , ; . . . » . . . . » . ,  >, „ . . . . ., , , $ 0 4 5
. Truck Chassis. ............................................... $430
T r a c t o r . .............................1.................; .............$395
F . O . B . D E T R O IT
)  ‘ " i ., " .
W e can  m ake prom pt delivery on a ll m od els. In ves- 
tigate our sellin g p lan . Liberal term s.
Call* W rite , or Phone
R. A. Murdock
- S B ’
w ^ . « L « r , , . -  - f l. . , , , , i ^ . l, in ,. , . , , l.' . . - . i - J * '  J.-- |ii)<il W * ,;. ir . i i u  - -  —  - -
THJfftg iE O ttim  
BUST LEARN FIRST
Expiation of Torms Uted In 
Radio and of (ft Basic 
PrtnofpM .
D’V» to tk* groat interest taken In ra. 
<tto sine* broaijcaattiig station# have 
booe started, many radio terms are 
■oen tod  beard thgt way be unfamiliar 
to the novice. Some o f  the moat com* 
Ktonly need terms are explained and 
defined below,
Lihe light, heat and sound, radio 
energy is propagated in the form of a 
wave motion. Every one Is familiar 
with the ware motion set up on the 
•orface of a still body o f water by the 
dropping o f a stone into i t  •
Byery time a point on the surface 
o f the waves goes through a complete 
*et o f  motions, and start# to repeat 
those motions the wave is said to have 
gone through a cycle.
The number o f  complete cycles gone 
through per second is the frequency,"
The human e ir  is responsive to 
sound frequencies up to a few thousand 
cycles per second but is not capable of 
responding to the higher frequencies 
encountered in radio. Arbitrarily a 
frequency o f Jess than 10,000 cycles 
has been called an audible frequency 
■•r-One which cant be heard—and fre-i 
gueactes above 10,000 cycles, radio dr 
Inaudible frequencies—-because they 
cannot be heard by the human ear.
The particular type o f wave which 
propagates radio energy is an electro­
magnetic Wave. All o f us have seen 
hits o f iron and steel attracted by the 
little toy magnets made up la the form 
o f horseshoes, This attraction'of the 
magnet for the bits o f iron and steel 
showed the existence o f a magnetic
as Wm oarrkc-w*v* and ft* ftMMfte* 
$• to radial* into spoon in th* $m * of 
tloetrwmagaotlc wav** and by its va­
riation in amplitude carry with It the 
variation in tb# ton* at the transmit­
ting station.„
It is th* frequency o f the csnrisf* 
wav* that determiner +he wave-length 
on which a radiophone station la trans­
mitted. By experiment it has bean 
found that electro-magnetic waves 
travel at the same velocity that light 
waves travel, that is, 186,000 miles per 
second. Wave-length Is the distance 
between any two similar points <a> two 
successive waves; for example, the dis­
tance, from crest to crest o f any two 
successive waves in the same direction, 
hnoaspred in meters, a unit o f length 
equal approximately to one and one- 
tenth yard*. Converting 180,000 miles 
to meters, the equivalent is 300,000,000 
meters. The length of an electro-mag­
netic wave,is equal then to 800,000,000 
divided by the frequency. Suppose a  
station was transmitting on a wave­
length o f 800 meters. The frequency 
o f  the carrier-wave would be approxi­
mately 885,000 cycles.
Just as a violinist tunes his Instru­
ment, that is, makes a certain string 
emit a note of higher or lower pitch, 
or, technically speaking, a sound wave 
of higher or lower frequency, by ad­
justing. the tension on the string, so 
may the' electrical constants o f the 
antenna circuit o f a radiophone trans­
mitter be changed in order to have 
the station emit a carrier-wave of a 
different frequency! .
I f  a tuning fork having a natural 
period corresponding to {piddle C be 
placed near a violinist who Is playing, 
the fork will vibrate'when the musi­
cian'plays middle C, but all other times 
it Will remain quiescent. This phenom­
enon o f the tuning fork vibrating 
whenever the, musician plays the cor-, 
responding note on the violin Is known 
as mechanical resonance. I f  a radio 
receiver be adjusted so that electrically 
its natural period o f vibration will be 
835,000 cycles- (360 meters wave­
length) every time a station transmits 
on a wave-length o f 360 meters, cur­
rent will be set up In the receiver by
Amateur Radio Operator* Erecting Aerial bn the Roof,
field about the tips o f the. magnet and 
this same kind o f a field propagates 
the electro-magnetic force, except that 
unlike the toy magnet, its power comes 
off in the form of wavy motions. This 
electro-magnetic force propagates ra- 
, dlo energy in all directions.
The medium that transmits the elec­
tro-magnetic waves 1b the same .me­
dium thattransmits light—-the ether. 
This medium.is supposed to fill all 
space/even that occupied by fluids and 
solids. Little Is known about its prop­
erties. r
In radio It is more common to speak 
Of wave length than frequency. The 
wave length o f any wave motion Is the 
dlBtnnce between any two successive 
crests in the same direction. The 
Wave length depends upon the fre­
quency. I f  the frequency Js high the 
wave length is short,' On the other 
hand If the frequency Is lew the wave 
length Is long. Numerically the wave 
length is equal to the distance trav­
eled by the wave in one second divided 
by the frequency. Suppose, for ex­
ample, that It were desired to know 
the wave length o f an electro magnetic 
Wave having a frequency of 835,000 
cycles, Electro-magnetic waves travel 
at the same speed as do light waves, 
that is, 186,000 miles per second, Di­
viding the 186,000 *»y 885,000 the wave 
length would be .228 miles or 896 
yards.' In radio work It is measured 
fn meters. A  meter Is equal to ap­
proximately L I  yards. Converting 896 
-yard* into meterr the wave length 
would be 896 divided by 1.1 or 800 
m etersj This is the wave length on 
which KDKA operates. It also means 
that the. electro-magnetic waves sent 
eat from this station have a frequency 
of 886,000 cycle*.
FUNDAMENTAL TpftlNCIPLES
In a radiophone transmitter there 
are tw o requirements that must be 
fulfilled, First, there miiat be a source 
of high-frequency current, say, between 
15,000 and 1,600,000 cycles so con­
nected to an antenna and ground sys­
tem that energy in the form of electro­
magnetic w avS will be radiated. Sec- 
ond, there must be some method o f 
controlling this high-frequency current 
or modulating it so that’ the variations 
in the amplitude o f th* high-frequency 
current will be directly proportional 
to the voice or music to be transmitted.
electrical resonances, Stations trans­
mitting on any wave-length other than 
860 meters will not cause a current 
to be set up in the receiver.
The portion o f a radio receiver that 
changes, the wave-length at which it 
is electrically resonant Is called a 
tnner, Suppose that “A " station, trans­
mits on a wave-length o f 200 meters 
-and "B”  on a wave-length o f 860 me­
ters. By adjusting the tuner until the 
constants o f the receiver make it elec­
trically resonant to a 200-meter wave 
or a 860-meter wave, either o f the two 
stations . can be picked up,. but both 
stations cannot be picked up simulta­
neously. - Tbls is the reason thyt more 
than one transmitter can be operating 
at one time and yet only one can be 
heard on a receiver without interfer­
ence from the others
The other necessary part of a radio 
receiver Is the detector. The function 
of this,portion o f the receiver is to 
utilize the small currents In the tuner 
that are set up by a transmitting sta­
tion and make them audible through 
the medium o f a telephone receiver. I f  
the telephone receiver were connected 
directly to the tuner the high-frequency 
current would not operate the’ dia­
phragm o f the receiver and even If the 
diaphragm Were set in motion it would 
be too faBt a motion to be picked up 
by the human ear.
In a simple receiver the detector us­
ually consists of two pieces of mineral 
in contact or a piece o f mineral in con­
tact with a metallic spring. Either 
combination is known as a crystal de­
tector, A detector of this type is Bath­
ing more than a rectifier; that Is, when 
an alternating current is applied at the 
terminals the current is allowed to 
flow only in one direction,
How One Editor Uses Radio.
The editor of a paper in an iso­
lated town lit the northwest is using 
the radio in a.most ingenious .and ef­
fective way. An aamatenf radio friend 
in a big city 50 miles away buys the 
latest editions of the city papers as 
soon as they are off the press, reads 
the 1 it news into his transmitter, and 
a typist in the country office copies the 
hew* as It comes in over the office re­
ceiver. The editor, through this in­
genious plan, is always “First with 
the Latest" In his home town,
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Neckwear
PRESENTING an as­sortment of varied 
patterns in durable silks 
seldom offered at this 
unusual price of
$
1
lO  to *40
it’s as hot as a furnace and as 
close as an unventilated room man 
needs the right kind of Clothes to put him 
at his ease. #
And here are Clothes-—light, airy and com­
fort-producing—that will make you feel like 
a babe after a bath. '
Palm Beaches, mohairs, 1 crashes, home­
spuns, linens, silks, etc.—yes, all the popu­
lar fabric*
Underwear
n  HECK up on your 
V " Summer Underwear 
needs, then come here 
for the, best values of­
fered this season at
»
S t r * a w s
On the 
Street
*2 to
®8
f ) R  MORE properly speaking
^  —the Men one sees on the streets are 
all beginning to wear Straw Hats.
P  VERY day dozens come here
* -»  for theirs, and probably most of the 
smart Sailors you’ve admired came from us.
1 ET us supply your Straw
*-* Hat—we know what’s right and will 
held you make your selection.
*3
W .  D .  o A l e x a n d e n  C o
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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R xtra ^Trousers
* ,>
At An Extra Low Price
s
PARTICULARLY in the good old Summer time is ‘ 
1 a pair of Extra Trousers a necessity. And in 
"this special selling—due to a most advantageous 
purchase—we’re able t<f offer you greater values 
than it ’s been your good fortune to find in several 
years.
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to Have Best Schoolhouses 
fa Country, Says Carmi Thompson
"  ‘ St02>IL'S> XJlW  'AF. jtfZGSQ
little oM red bride sohool- 
i j j l  house, with, its po'ov light.’ bah 
ventilation and badly regulated 
jfaeatlnc facilities-, is doomed to' ob- 
lUvion.
! It Is rapidly disappearing, .vnd ir 
(will ‘ Quickly'' and ‘ complerols disap 
..pear If Colonel Carmi A- Thompson 
'has Anything to say about it.- Be1 
.cause Colonel Thompson, candidate 
•for the Republican nomination ( c  
’governor of Ohio, is an ardent be 
■BevOr in Well-lighted, properly ven 
''tilated and adequately heated town- 
'Ship, or centralized, schools, as well 
:as in improvements in aif p trts of 
;the state's system of education. 
While hnany township:? now have 
'some o f the most modern ar.tibols, 
'cithers, Colonel Thompson sa.va, have, 
tachools of the old type.
“The school is the cornerstone of 
.tbe American republic," he says. 
•“ Too mpets' attention cannot be. paid 
ithe school system. .'There are many 
i things about it that can he: re toe* 
'died. One of the -first- la to eliminate 
,ihe ‘old red brick school house' and 
ithe old. dilapidated frame school 
^building.
■ “ In its place must comp a school 
building offering means for the 
proper development of the 'Children,
( 'Start Children Right 
! "Our government, being a govern 
Unent of and by the people, it is es­
sential that we educate the youth of 
today so that they qan and will Un­
derstand! every detail connected'with
the affairs of government, Tbe busi­
ness of educating the youth of the 
land. IP of paramount importance, 
"Children should be started right 
On the patlrif$.y of life. Much de* 
.ponds upon the school. Ohio cannot 
stress this point too much and every­
thing spent for betterment of our 
educational system is spent in tho­
ught direction." „
Thomason knows all about the 
"little red brick schoolhouse,”  which 
Is passing into history. Ho knows' 
all about the struggle which a young 
man ih poor circumstances has had 
to meet to get an education.
Walked Miles to School 
He knows what |t is to walk miles 
to school. He knows what it means 
to be forced to, quit-school because 
of lack of. funds; And he knows the 
teaching problem, because he was 
once a teacher and a  high school' 
principal.
When Thompson was a  boy he 
was forced to walk six miles a  day 
to and from school. He did this’day 
in and day- out for four. year^,. at*’ 
tending a small One-room country 
school. -Ho conveyances to take 
children, to school in rural 'districts! 
those days! . .
But ‘ young* Thompson plodded 
along unpaved, muddy country 
roads, leaving his home, in a Law 
rence county mining camp, where, 
his’ father was employed as a  coal 
miner# early each morning aqd re*
turning late each evening.. Thus fas 
obtained his early education. . 4
Worked Through College 
Undismayed by thp vicissitudes of * 
getting an education, ho went ‘to 
work to obtain money for .'furlher 
schooling. With a entail sum saved, 
he entered Ohio State ' University, 
win-re during his freshman and 
sophomore years h1 tended furnaces 
ami performed ail sorts qf oddTjubs 
to pay his expenses.
l’’ofced to drop out of school in 
hie Junior year, he again w> m to 
work to earn money to ear.-,' him 
■through. Then, returning to the ur,i- 
.verslty, he was elected steward cf 
the nojth dormitory, which job- patd 
for his board and room. Despite lus 
hmng forced to leave doting the 
Jtr-'ior'year, he was grutlanted from 
th.i university at-thornge it.
, Taught High School
Came • then an opportunity to  
fr; qh aohpoh' He went to lirumbh . 
III., where he taught and vnia aiRh” 
school principal, lip held that ;»j.u 
tlon two years, studying lay.' at 
b ight.. ttt 1834 hq re-viU'xvl Ohio , 
S.ate tlnlver.'ity, goin.t into tin se­
nior close of the iiuv - school wn.i 
graduating that- year.
So Thompson knows something of 
schools and school problems, an well 
as the problems of students. And 
he says if elected governor he wifi 
put into effect a well (Mined .p-'o 
Ktcm for improving school cornu 
tiohs, • ,  ‘
Coffield
Tire Protector
—dunittfitc* 95# of alt punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
which later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer.. 
Five years of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Coroekh Pays for itself many times over by tbe extra mile- 
•gejrott get /
the Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted
H7 W.JCourt St, Dayton, Ohio
Surma** Sattomtmf Crop.
Otar *400 dtfffirsnt typM of tasked 
Hot or paddy war* under examination 
last pear at «m  of th« toremment fig- 
tM M u U  forma la Stowa, and otsr 
ISO tTPOa of oaaaamtim arar# grown at 
MurtSao. fittttarto «racb of tbe iafi*- 
m«m grotm W Burma ba* been export* 
ba te Bar^e, Where It la need for tbe 
•rOfaeUoa of the «o-c*11*d "oUre OH." 
for w*m  11‘riaee and Italy bate long 
peeaifame4
* T* 6 p m  #i«w i«e k *
' ifmOt tbe efatifi*i*a-«*rty haw te ism. 
See •» tiie binding* of their n«w 
•eeba. Don't 1st them «*ek the Mad' 
teg epeh, te eta ittla ef the back. Seat 
atte beeb talk iews at a table and, 
leWHag the bely of the leataa lm , 
•pea -first * page or two at tba tmsk 
mm a **# at m  t*<* amt m on tin 
tk§ trim* Baa ’eaafly oiiifi to tbe 
Nariwr. A beoxi put late ootfamMoa 
ftt WM mSmMa «saM«a faai a fair
sji(f
Can There Be Thought Without Braint 
Most of the scientists agree that 
there can be ho thought without a liv­
ing brain, yet some of the best schol­
ars argue that before the appearance 
o f man, nature was far more lntellj- 
gent than we are at the preseht day# 
and from a logical standpoint It seems 
reasonable to suppose they are right. 
No machinery created by,man ever 
Worked half so perfectly as the planets 
o f  our solar system as they rush over 
their orbits around the sun. In the 
forests of our globe nature has achiev­
ed the most marvelous Inventions In 
the way o f  plants, animals and in* 
gecte, The laws of gravitation, at* 
traction and repulsion, and the pheno­
mena 6f life and death are, beyond! the 
•omptebenslbitity o f map, yet they are 
MfiMfcHatfotm o f an Intelligence far 
superior to the workings of any human 
brain. The creation of man and the 
workings o f his brain should, alone# 
be sadldent evidence o f pre-existent 
thought, .
What Are Your Enjoyment*?
A  person's tastes and mental timber 
are chiefly discernible, so It has been 
declared, in Ills manner o f  passing hi* 
leisure time, * We assert Ourselves un­
mistakably, that la to say, lx our choice 
o f  enjoyments. JSnjoymfiiA,- says the 
New York Telegram, enters somewhat 
Into our WOrk, at least so It Is to be 
hoped, for It Is evefi necessary to it*, 
efficient execution, but there Is rardy 
the same opportunity for freedom of 
election and selection In our work as 
In onr piny. Our recreation hours may 
he mortgaged to some extent, but In 
the last resort We generally do with 
them what we wluh to, what our 
Strongest tastes and desires compel,
No Charmer, ThlsI 
Furthermore, why <16 they call an 
ear-splitting whistle a "Siren?’' Our 
understanding of a siren Is that peo­
ple don’t try to get away from her.— 
Galveston New*,
IWtOVlDUKlWIMINraWATKm
SmdaySchool 
’ Lesson ’
(By RBV. F. B, IITSWATBR, P. P-# 
Teach*? of KB*li*b, Bible la th* Moody 
Bible Institute of cWomi-o.)
Copyright, D U , W*W*r* Wew»p*p»r Union.
"MORE BUSINESS
IN GOVERNMENT"
- This apt phrase was used in Presi­
dent Harding’* ?flrst manage to Con­
gress* and applies particularly In postal 
management where postmasters are 
being impressed with the fact that 
they are managers, of local branches 
o f  the biggest business in the world,
HERE COMES A STRANGER!
Let's make ear post office look neat, 
Ur. Postmaster. Straighten np the 
rural letter box, Mr, Farmer. Tidy 
tip some, Mr. Rural Oafrler, First 
lmpreaalona are lasting. Maybe Ur* 
Stranger, taking notice of these la»* 
provementi, will come back, brl&f’ng 
yon benefits. Start these with "POS­
TAL IMHROVEMBNT WEEK”  May 
1,1-6,
H U M A N IZIN G  T H E
P O STA L SER VICE
"There is no unimportant person or 
part o f our service, ft Is a total of 
human units and their co-operation la 
the key to its success. In Its last 
analysis, postal duties are accommo­
dations performed for our neighbors 
and friends and should be so regarded# 
rather than as a hired service per­
formed for an absentee employer."—  
Postmaster General Hubert Work.
. 0
Copyright, Ittt,
LESSON FOR JULY 2
EZEKIEL, THE WATCHMAN OF 
ISRAEL
LESSON THXT-SteekW 
GOLOBN TEXT—Seek ye the Lord 
while Ho may bo found; call ye upon Him 
while He ie sear; let th* wicked fonwke 
hie way, and the unrighteous man ills 
thoughts; and let him return unto the 
Lord, end He will have mercy upon him; 
and to our God, for Hs will abundantly 
pardon.—Isa. 65:*-7.
RBFBRBNCB MATERIAL — JX Kings 
ITUS, 14; Isa, Jer. XU-13; Matt, 23:
37-tt; Acta *5:18-21, 28, 27, 28-3X,
PRIMARY TOPIC—The Shepherd .end 
His Sheep,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Ezekiel "Watches and 
Warns Israel,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—Facing a  Hard Task,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Duty of Warning Others.
I. Ezekiel's Call (w . 1# 2),
1. Commanded to Stand Tip (v. 1),
Ezekiel was given a vision o f the Al­
mighty God. on His throne of glory 
(eh. 1), Before the vision th( prophet 
fell prostrate upon Ms face. The es­
sential equipment of a minister for the 
discharge of Ms task is a vision of the 
Almighty, . • '
2. Filled With the Spirit (v. 2). By 
the Spirit the dtylne energy entered 
h}m and enabled Mm to execute the 
commission given to him,
■ |l, Ezekiel's Commission (vv, 8-8).
1. The Moral Condition of the Peo­
ple iw . 8, 4), (1) Axrebellious nation 
(v. 3). This rebelliousness perhaps re­
ferred, to their heathen Idolatrous prac­
tices. (2) Impudent children (v. 4). 
“Impudent”  literally means “hard of 
face.” It means the grossest perver­
sity which caused them to stand up in 
the presence of the prophets o f God 
without a.sense o f guilt or. compunc­
tion o f conscience^ •
2. The Charge (v. 4). Ho was to de­
liver the message of God. He was to 
declare, “Thus sglth. the Lord God."
_ 3. The Difficulty of His Task #(vv. 5- 
5), He was to deliver the message of 
God whether they would hear or fore­
bear. ' .
III. Ezekiel's Experimental Qualifi­
cation*-(2 J1P3 :t« ),
Before one can preach to others he 
pxust have aa experience—must be In 
sympathetic Record With God and His 
message,
L  Eating the Book (2:0-3 :£)). This 
book contained God's woes upon the 
Stiff-necked and rebellious people (v, 
10). In order to speak God's tlireaten- 
Ings effectively to others--we must In­
wardly digest and appropriate them 
ourselves, Tim eating of the book was 
jn his mouth as honey for sweetness. 
Though, his ministry was difficult and 
the judgment severe, the prophet was 
In entire sympathy' with * God’s  pur­
pose and found delight in His will.
2. Urged ob by the Spirit (8il6-l4>. 
In order to strengthen Ezekiel for Ms 
task, the wonderfcn symbolism o f  
God's providential agencies which had 
faeetf before hips in chapter 1 was 
brought to his attention, assuring him 
; that God. would accompany him to his 
new destination,
8. Entering 'Into Sympathy (v. 15). 
fn order to minister to a people one 
miist enter Into sympathy with theift; 
must show that the message Is from 
the depth of the heart j that to declare 
the message of Woe is a great grief. 
Ezekiel mingled Ms tears with theirs.
IV. Ezeklol'* Grave Responsibility
(3:17-21). \
• God made him a watchman. Every 
minister is a watchman over his dock. 
Two things were required of him:
J. To Hear the Word at God’s 
Mouth, The source Of his message 
v^as God's Word. So today the minis­
ter fa to get his message from God.
2# Sound the Warning (v. 17), After 
he heard God’s message he was to 
speak it out. The same duty I* upon 
the minister today. Cases in point for 
his guidance (vy, 18-21):
(1) When God says to the wicked
“Thou shalt surely die*' (v. 18), and 
the watchman falls to warn him, the 
wicked man shall die in his iniquity, 
but his blood shall be required at the 
watchman’s hand. ‘
(2) I f  the watchman wafb the wick­
ed and the warning is unheeded (v* 
ID), the wicked man shalt perish, but 
the watchman has delivered Ms soul.
(3) When a righteous man turns to 
do Iniquity and God gives Mm over to 
stumbling In Ms own sin, Ms past 
seeming righteousness will be of no 
avail, but Ms Mood will be required at 
the hand o f the watchman if he fall to 
warn Mm (v. 20).
(4) . I f  the watchman so warns the 
righteous man that he fall not Into sin, 
the man shall be saved and the watch­
man hath delivered Ms soul.
Ministers have most solemn obliga­
tions, that o f discharging their obliga­
tion whether men will hear or fore­
fear.*
The Wl*4 Shall Understand, 
Many shall he purified and made 
White, and tried,* but the wicked shall 
do wickedly} and none o f the wicked 
Shall Understand; but the wtse shall 
understand.—Daniel 12:io.
' Being Wise#
It Is better to be wise rnnl not to 
seem so, than to seem wise find not to 
be so.—Plato.
Honest Error.
Honest error Is to he pitied, not 
ridiculed.—Chesterfield.
Limousine Invalid Car Service
J. H; McMillan 
& Son
Cedfirville, Ohio.
Citizens FUNERAL
H one 7. DIRECTORS
...v
Fordsorv
Waattra ttawapapar Union.
eg***'
farown remove 
ehx|e the shells from
An engel, robed la epotlee* whit*,
Cnxm to me once bed* » * ,
“ Write."
"Whet shall I. writ*?”  I# wondering, 
asked,
'Look In nay heart, And t*U, un-
HUU&ftdr"
The greatest truth thou seeet there."
I looked, and straight this thing laid 
bare:
The shadow of a sorrow great; «
A silenced wrong, forgotten bet*;
A  golden rod each one shove,
This rod, the rnegle wand of love.
--Harriet d'Autremont,
t e s t e d "  r e c ip e s
Tartlets or email pies are so nice 
to serve and so well liked that the.
following recipe 
will', be enjoyed.
Pineapple Tart­
lets. C o v e r  
fluted tart pane 
. with a plain 
paste, prick well 
with a fork and 
. 'bake 1 In ft; hut
oven, When a d 
from the oven, i 
tins and replace the tarts in the tins 
and fill with t»e following mixture: 
Cook one cupful pf grated pineapple, 
one-fourth of & cupful of sugar, the 
grated rind and juice o f  an orange, 
a few grains of salt, two egg yolks 
slightly beaten; when Of the con: 
sisteney o f custard chill and fill the 
Bhells. Spread each with a meringue 
made" o f using the egg whites beaten 
stiff and ope-fourth o f a .cupful of 
powdered sugar. Brown slightly In 
the oven, and serve cold.
Creamy Fudgo^—Take two cupfuls 
of sugar, dpe-haif cupful o f milk, one 
tablespoonful of butter, one-third of 
a cupful of corn sirup and four table- 
apotoufuls of cocoa. Boil to the soft 
ball stage and set away to cool In 
the dish. When cool stir and beat. 
Add flavoring and nuts and drop be­
fore the mixture gets too stiff, by 
spoonfuls on waxed paper. Maple 
corn sirup may be used and a flavor­
ing o f mapellne, which will make a 
■ motf delicious maple fudge)
Warren Stew.—Cut cold roast beef 
Into small pieces, add one onion cut 
fine, take any leftover gray, add one 
cupful of stralnejl tomato and thicken 
slightly.. Season highly with cayenne, 
salt, parsley and a teaspoonful of cur­
ry powder if one likes that Seasoning. 
Brown the onion In a little fat, add to 
• the beef In a casserole with the other 
Ingredients and cook until tender. 
Then prepare dumplings, place over 
the top, cover and cook ten or fifteen 
minutes, according to the size o f the 
dumplings.
THE UNIVERSAL TRA£T©R
.DETROIT
Thirt
From
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AH Mor* or Less Mythical.
The Indian rope trick Is the sen 
serpent of tbe plains, and, like the 
mythical monster o f the deep, varies 
tn its form, appearances and disap­
pearances. . - Mach depends upon the 
mentality* o f the observer and narra­
tor, says Stuart Cumberland in London 
Dally Mall. Things in this world sel­
dom, If ever, ’occur exactly aa related, 
and. this applies with additional force 
to so-called occult phenomena, whether 
o f .occidental or oriental origin.
Buy Your Fordson NOW
A t this amazingly low. price you can’t afford to 
wait another day for your Fordson Tractor.
There is no tractor made that can approach the 
money value o f the Fordson, N or is there a  
/Tractor made that can do more, work for you.
Remember, the very day your Fordson arrives, 
it is ready for any one o f the 101 jobs it can do—  
- either as a tractor or a  stationary power plant.
The Fordson has proved to the 170,000 owners 
that it has not only cut the cost o f field work 
30# to 50# but that it has m ade, substantial 
savings on every job to which it is put.
Fordson figures are interesfing-money-savers, 
labor-saving, drudgeryTgaving facts you ought 
to know. Come in, phone or write today.
R. A. Murdock
Th
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H You Need Printing Drop in And 5j8 Us
- ’ I
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J SCHMIDT’S
I WEEK END SPECIALS |
S  We purchase our goods in a whole sale way direct from producer, thus making Sj 
1  a saving for Y O U . §
O f J u lia
SaWd
Co
f •
C on sistin g of 
er, 1 room  size 
din in g chairs, 
large piece of i 
2 feather beds 
stove, 1 gas 
th in gs too  nu
TERMS
HARRY
PEACHESBHOUSE CLEANING  GOODS
|  Brooms, good weight, well, made Best yellow peeled; California O O  I
i  brooms, guaranteed to wear. halves, large can............................ =•
*' ’#• 'J • * 4 .* • •« fir' .- -A5  Were 79c now each
SOAP
1  P . & G .  Naptha,
S per b a r . . . .  .*.............. ..
|  Star Soap,
=  per b a r .  ....................... *.......... .. a J V
i  Lye* 1 1 cs  por c a n ...................................... ...*■> *  v
|  Ivory soap,
£  4  b a rs ...................................
j§ St. Naptha W . Powder, ‘
5  7 boxes fo r . . .  - ..................
. CORN
... 5c
Best, extra standard,
3 cans......................................... ..J?5c
...5c H O M IN Y
lie Van Camp’s best, la rg e.......................................... 10c
|  Jellp,
|  any flav or,............. ...............
. COFFEE  
Old
lleliabl* . .......................
Battle- n n  5
* * * » • * »  • • » •#«  *« •« «* •* « * «  S
31c I
« « fis t* 9c ship
s  »r . _  _  Hotel Aator, in vacuum cans o * 7 _  §
I  18c best coffee packed.......................... w / C  |a  Gelatin ............................ ............. .. *  S
BEAN S
§ “ ndE“  “ 7..........7C .^ .iwayajuy.
W e pay the highest market price |  
in town for eggs— give you the ca»li—  |
§  per
|  Lima beans,
§  per pound.. 8 c W e also buy your cream «at the highest market price.
H. E. Schmidt «& Co.
|X E N IA , O H IO
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Thirty-Five Year* 
Froas Todayr .««•«*
*  * # * # * * * # •  
, mm* m t m m m  
#  *  #  »  »  #  *  *  «
i Clifton will opsn *  Bible Vacation*! 
School July 17.
: Mr. end Mrs. F. B. Turnbull end son* 
| Robert, spent Ssbbsth in Columbus, 
'with Mr. end Mrs. J. C. McMillan.
Rest Kodak finishing Tarr'jl BtOdie 
Films today—Pieisuras tomorrow.
We make s  spedMiy oo flour direct 
I from the mills.
The DeWins Milling' Company
David R. Stormont and grand* 
daughter, Miss Bernice Poague, Of 
Henrietta, Okie., are here on an ex* 
tended visit with relatives.
Thirty-five years from now, of 100 
people who are today 25 years of age,
1 Will be wealthy;
2 Will be comfortably well off;
32 WiU be dead;
60 Will be dependent upon others 
for their support?
Provide for YOUR future in a positive, 
practical way by opening * a savings ac~ 
count with us t iday,
The Clifton baseball team defeat­
ed Jamestown team on the fbrmer 
grounds last Saturday by a score of 
4 to 0.
The Greene County Ministerial 
Union held a picnic Monday at the 
Clifton cliffs.
Butter milk starting feed for little 
chicks at the right price. *
The DeWine Milling Company
Morton Creswell, who is attending 
Kush Medical College, Chicago, is 
home for a few  days. He is just co'n- 
valesing from, a light attack: of 
typhoid fever.
In taking fbei name of our new 
physician over the phone last week 
we missunderstood the spelling. It 
should have beefi Dr. E. H, Buhner, 
.instead of E. H. Ubner,
Mrs, Angie Satterfield of Xenijj, is 
making an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Edith Blair.
A  delegation o f members, of the 
local K. of P. lodge attended the ded­
ication of the new building for the 
aged and infirm in Springfield, last 
Sabbath, •
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ,
R esources Over $500,000,00
Sa fe  d e p o s it  b o x e s  f o r  r e n t
Dr,- and Mrs. Leo Anderson spent 
the week-end at the reservoir enjoy­
ing a short vacation.
The Kadantra Club was entertain­
ed Wednesday, at the home of Mrs, 
Clara Morton. - /■
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
■r
O f J u lia  S to u t deceased, on M iller Street,
. Mrs. Rosetta McElwaine was hos­
tess to the members o f the Wednes­
day Afternoon Club this week. '
R. A. -Murdock still finds the 
market such ’that he can order’ Fords 
by the car load, this, being done on 
Tuesday when a car was unloaded.
Mr, ana Mrs. Vf. J. Tarbox and 
daughter, Ellen, spent the week-end 
in Columbus, with Mr, and Mrs. 
Barry Weddle.
Mrs. J. L. Chesnut and daughter, 
Mary, are spending two weeks in 
Covington, O,, with their son and 
brother, Rev, J. L. Cliesnut and wife.
For Sale;- Robbins & Myers oscil­
lating fan, 12 .inch. Good as new and 
priced right. - . Dale Carver
Prof. L. D. Parker left school 
duties at the O, S. U.*long enough the 
first of the week to entertain a new 
daugther that arrived Monday, The 
little guest and mother are doing fine
MiSs Rebecca Marsh has been the 
guestvof Dr. and Mrs. M, I. Marsh a 
few days before gqjng on to New 
York City to attend summer school at 
Columbia University. Miss Millie 
Parker will attend the same school 
as will Miss Critz o f the Jamestown 
schools, '
1, 1922
C om m en cin g a t 1 P . M ., sh arp . V
- t' ’ ' i , * , . * , 1
C o n sistin g  o f 1 bed room  su ite , 1 fo ld in g  bed , 1 dress-* 
er, 1 room  size ru g, 2. sta n d s, 1- d in in g  room  ta b le , 6 
din in g chairs* 3 piece § tapestry* parlor su ite , rocker, 
large piece o f lin o le u m , 8 yards o f good in grain  carpet, 
Z fea th er b e d s ,. 4  feath er p illow s, b lin d s / 1 b ea tin g  
stove, 1 gas cook* stove, k itch en  u ten sils and oth er  
•things to o  n u m erou s to  m en tio n .
TERMS:—CASH
We have a ,'ull line of feeds, in 
stock at all timeB. Direct from fac­
tory. Save the Middle Man’s profit. 
The DeWine Milling Company
Lester Sanford, 24, colored, was 
fined $200 and cost and 60 days in 
the works by Justice Jones, Xenia, 
on a charge o f stealing $375 from his 
mother. The boy admitted taking $87 
huh denied taking the difference,- The 
sentence was suspended on a prom­
ise eo repay the mother, which was 
all the money she had, * ‘ <
J, Howard Adams o f Yellow 
Springs was ‘ in town last Vriday 
making arrangements. for a class of 
pupils for the study of the violin. Mr. 
Adams has a class in Yellow Springs 
and has a ’class in Jamestown but it 
has become so. large that he now will 
have to give two days for it. He is 
deairious o f getting a class here this 
fall.
PEARL STOUT
H AR R Y KENNON, Auct.
1 Miss Jennie Bratton nas sold her 
| property on Xenia avenue to Ed, 
I Hamilton, strawbuyer for the Hagar 
•StraWboard & Paper Co. Possession 
S will be given August first. Miss Brat- 
I ton will probably locate in Chicago 
j with her sifeter, Mary, for a time at 
l least. ,
I t '*  R ig h t in  M id - 
Season Everybody E x - %  %  
p ects to  Pay R egular  
Price—
B U T  M O SE R  S A Y S ? —
So We Are Having a Regular Shoe Sale—
jjk ** * *
Y o u  m ig h t bu y Shoes a t th ese low  prices 60 days from  now  b u t you  
never h ad  an op portu n ity  to  b u y  S h oes r ig h t in  season’ a t SU C H  LO W  
P R IC E S!
Women’s—
Patent kid Strap Slippers or Oxfords new- O  
tist styles, low heels, styles that are in m ost N  
demand.
W hite Canvas Strap Slippers or Oxfords, p  
Seasonable Shoes the best we could offer. r  
K id Oxfords and Straps far Dress or Street p. 
wear. Regular Price from $ 5  to $8 €
N O W  LET’S GO E
MEN’S OXFORDS
?hey Are all good styl«s 
n Black or Brown leath­
ers. Values from $5 to 
S8. W K 'L L  S E L L
r H M -S O  d jO  <||%
‘L E T 'S  G 0 ” * p O . i 7 U
C LE A R A N C E
of W O M E N ’ S — w h i t e  
high shoes and black or 
brown leather slippers
$1.00
B R O K E N  L IN E S  
Women’s  L o w  Shoes 
small sizes “ L E T S ’
GO”  1.......................... 45c
M E N ’ S SH O ES
Black or Brown Leather 
that will sell for $5 to $8 
W e’ll give you an oppor­
tunity to buy them now
So “ L E T ’S G O !”
A PAIR
■ • 4 * « O * * * A$3:90
<Let’.  Go” * *  O S E R ’
* T o  1  w A  Stkioiih S t o r e
fXenia
O hio  
r10 S. Detroit 
Street
We are now prepared to supply all 
your wants in the way of needles for 
sewing machines. Also shuttles? It 
makes no difference what kind o f a 
machine you have we have the size of 
needles you need, A  full line of belts, 
bobbins, and sewing machine oils.
* C. M. Ridgway
Mr. and Mrs, S. G. Phillips, who 
have been been spending several 
weeks in Columbus, have returned 
to spend the summer with Dr, and 
Mra. J. P. White.
Just opened electric shoe repair­
ing shop on the hill next to Nunn’s 
grocery, Cedarville, O. Give us a 
trial. Your patronage highly apprec­
iated. Material ’ and workmanship 
guaranteed . W. Wingate, prop. 
L. James, Manages. <
Notice; All persons are forbid 
trespassing on the cliffs owned by 
John Taylor. No picnic parties ad­
mitted even on application.
John Taylor.
S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
Tyjrti(f*F All 
M.cUl#
»ATgHTtj»
Work with the Fon'Springs- 
not against them. /h « "third 
spring”  check* tha rebound end 
steps tha sldtHSWajr. flava tires, 
fuel, end c*r deprecieUon. Mod* 
•rat* in jprica.
IMttrlhitot* '
R. A , MURDOCK, * 
CedarviUs,aad Jhmsstowa
B u r p e e J o h n s o n c o
1 M Tl I A  N «» MO 8 I U A
#  ,
FOR CONGRESS
(SEVENTH DISTRICT)
H. N. FAIRBANKS
OF SPRINGFIELD,/Oi ( *
He will appreciate your support at 
the Primaries, August 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. J.-A . Bumgarner 
Of Columbus spent the week-end 
with their, son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. andvMrs. Howard Turnbull. <*
We buy Grain and. Wool. Give us 
a call, ,
! The DeWine Milling Company
Beginning Downfall,
The darkest hour In the life o f s 
young man is when-he sits down to 
3iudy how to get money without 
honestly earning it---Horace Greeley.
.-fc.
iiyuniiii'nrtiiiM vm*tr mi«» irfwsMt-iiiniisasi
«  - ' V  ’
“Some Sunny Day”
Stop at our shop and 'hear these snappy, 
catchy, dance hits. These four tunes just 
make you w^pt to dance.
2274—Ialiam Jonas' ‘ fSoine Sunny Day—Fo* Trot
prebestrp.,. .  Briny Me PobIw—Fo'x Tro’
Sine Bone 5Isn—Po* Trot ’ *  
.little Xheuahter-Fd^ Trot
750
*375—Budy Wleaoeft' 
ISo , CMUornlnns
’s J8
Any Phonograph Can Plity
B ru n sw ick  R eco rd s
Brower^ Music Shop
G reen Street, X en ia , O hio
One of the old land marks of the 
years gone by is now but a memory. 
The Leary property purchased by the 
Standard Oil Company has been 
wrecked and the material taken away 
by R. A. Murdock, the “ wrecker” .
Wanted;- Violin pupils, for training. 
J. H. Adams, Violin teacher, care the 
Herald.
Mrs. William. Battles and son, 
Curtis and daugther> Mordell, accom­
panied by Mrs. Bertha Hines and son 
Vince, motored through from Mar­
seilles, 111., to spend several days with 
Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Smith and fam­
ily. . '
Auction Sale:- Household goods o f 
Julia Ann Stout. Saturday, July 1st, 
1922 at late residence on Miller street
Friends here o f John C. Williamson 
will he glad to know that he is im­
proving following his operation last 
Friday ta the McClellan hospital 
in Xenia for appendicitis.
Miss Mildred White, who i? at­
tending the O. S, U, summer School, 
came home Wednesday to attend 
the wedding of Miss Francis Prugh 
to Mr. Roughtsong of Sugarcreek. 
Miss Prugh has been elected to teach 
this coming year in the Xenia high 
school.
o  . . : .  ^ ■. 1
Rev, W. p ! Harriman and family 
left Wednesday for a visit with 
friends in Pennsylvania.
Every department of the store is prepared for the coming of the warm days of the. Spring and Sum­
mer. Shipment after shipment of the; newest creations in repd and fibre, as well, as porch and out-of- 
doors ufmiture, has been arriving daily and are now on display. This year, too, you will find every piece 
of this furniture 'reflecting the new low price levels, available at the greatest savings in many a year! 
Make your selections early while our stocks are comprehensive and complete. , »
Our Rag
Department
Our rug department is boun­
tifully supplied With rugs of all 
kinds suitable for porch or sun 
room as well as others for the 
rooms inside the house. Be sure 
to inspect our assortment be­
fore making any purchase.
It will be well worth your 
to visit our large Drapery De­
partment if for no oth&r reason 
* than to get the inspiration that 
will come from seeing the many. 
new ideas for properly curtain­
ing windows.
LAWN SWINGS
Full size, four passenger lawn 
swings, made o f selected hard­
wood, finished in combination 
natural and vermilion, go on 
sale tomorrow at the price of
$11.00
CEDAR CHESTS
The moth this summer can 
easily do enough damage . to 
more than pay for a cedar chest 
in .one season. We have a. va­
riety of sizes and prices,
l i i f t
V^ ,
CANVAS CHAIR
FOR $1.75
during
FIBRE FURNITURE
Be comfortable 
weather.
PORCH SWING SPECIAL
We have a fine line o f swings full 
size, solid oak porch swings complete 
, '  with chains, ready for hanging, at
hot 8Pec!a?.pric,c- Note f 1B. B“ b8tan of all kinds. Prices much lowertial construction, the comfortable pro ,, . . .
portions, then be on hand early to- t*ian *or scV6ra  ^ ycarS’
morrow for one of these sp4cial values
AN EXCEPTIONAL FIBRE ROCKER—SPECIAL
Fine Baby 
Carriages
V
A comfortable rocker 
for use In your sun par­
lor or living room at a 
moderate price! Made of 
closely woven fibre, both
The youngest member aub;itantial f ra11ie, 4
of the family deserves a 0(j jn htown with both seat 
good carriage in Which to an(j bacb upholstered in a L. 
ride. We have a splendid very fil)C oi beRtit i -^  
assortment priced to sell. M
Galloway & Cherry
M-ri8 Wpst Main S tm t. mo '«f »x
c-4* .,‘^ -seevwr.r-
\  «
<
mm■ tm mm ac
Rev. MA. MATTHEWS
D *D ,,L L . B.
CHURCH ROBBERS
* Yb# world, th* flwh, mid tba devil 
«r* «w«6*ntiy hurling accusation* *t 
tiw ojttrfeb, but they do not point yon 
to tit# real robber*. Would * man rod 
0*d? No. But a Bolshevik, hypocrite 
and the heretic weald, They are rob­
bing the ehurch every day. They are 
using two great method*.
Bfwtt: They are sending their 
agent*, their rationalistic and Bol­
shevistic heretics into the church. 
Of course, they have to purjure them­
selves and sing their own soui* in or­
der to get ih. Then when they enter 
the church their obligations begin 
not to the church but to the premed­
itated conspirators against the' 
church. There isn't a heretic in the 
church today , who isn’t  the conscious 
or unconscious agent o f the conspir­
ators who are trying to rob the 
church o f  her influence and power/
_ Heresy is not an intellectual evolu­
tion; it is an evidence of heart de­
generacy, and ia, absolute proof of 
the total depravity o f  mankind,-T£ese 
agents inside o f the church preach 
their false, doctrines not because they 
believe them, but because they are 
part o f  a conspiracy to destroy the 
world's confidence Jn the church, So 
far as intent and purpose ore coni 
cemed, they are as black as Judas
Iscariot,
Seconds There is another group o f 
Jhese conspirators and robbed* who 
are both in and out of the church. 
Their method is to take from the 
ehurch members. They are constantly 
devising schemes and pkns and or­
ganizations and methods by which 
the church member is relieved of his 
money and is. made to contribute to 
organizations, methods, -plans, and 
programs, which are antagonistic to 
the spiritual work o f the church. ,
. Nearly seventy per cent o f all the 
moneys contributed to these outside- 
competing antagonistic and destruc­
tive agemSejsr is contributed by the 
members of,’ the Christian Church 
They are robbing the church member, 
the ehurch organization, and God in- 
order that they may fill the coffers‘of 
the devil and build up the institutions 
of hell. They are all co-conspirators 
with the infamous heretics that are 
today making their attacks upon the 
church, upon the Bible, and upon 
Christ.
in Comfort
Whether you celebrate the  ^holiday away away from  
home, or on the from Porch, you’ ll want to be cool 
and comfortable. Y ou ean  be in a
Katz & Richards 
Kool Cloth Suits
A  light pattern if you wish, or one of the good-looking 
dark or medium shades, tailored from Palm Beach, 
Gabardines, Mohair and Tropical Worsteds and other 
cool fabrics—-and tailored to keep in shape,
Many Men have two, or more,
$15 to $28
§ e «  th e New Colors in  Sh irts. 
T h e New Piping R ock.
N ew  K n it Ties—Tw eed Caps. 
N atasem e Silk  H osiery.
Katz & Richards
33 Cash Main S t ., X e n ia , O hio J
»*» ■ .  „, u ■
JUIH51 SMS IT O n .m
FOURTH OF JULY BOUT
The Mg bout botaMWi Tut Jswkww 
of W uUngtoa C. H. *ad Jubk John­
son, both oolorod, set for the Fourth 
at Washington C. H., ha* boon stop- 
pod bar Judgt Sold as th* row lt of 
tho affair being mOkd «  champion­
ship fight Tho Mg arena costing f  18,- 
OOO ha* boon completed, Jackson, ha* 
boon training at Washington C.*H. 
while Johnses ha* hi* camp on tho 
National pike Want of Columbu*.
TIME EXTENDED FOR PAY­
MENT OF TAXES
Tho time for the payment of taxes 
closes July 20 and individual property 
owner* will hays to journey to Xenia 
if you have not already paid. The 
collector was here last week. The 
banka are ho longer paying taxes for 
depositors owing to new regulations 
forced on them.
s
WILD TEST AUTO BUSS
* LICENSE LEGISLATION
FARMS ‘
Town Extidmoea ■ Vacant Lata 
W m  mhI FUtB INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
n t .  ' 'mmW JBfEBEh
-at¥aeuiiti».*Wiii!i<iitiiiiwui»ix
J. G. McCorttil
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical 'Service Pre* 
vide* Yon With tit# Best.
TIFFANY
* BETrJSR G LASSSS
*  JM M  ft. Xwh, 0.
Buss owners operating to various 
points -out o f  Xenia, including'one 
tp v Cedarville, have , ■Drought an in­
junction suit against the city com­
missioners . and other officers in 
Xenia towards enforcing the new 
license ordinance. ’ The ordinance 
provides different fees from buss 
owners that operate in the county 
exclusively and those that operate 
out of the county.
EXAMINATION CALLED FOR 
'  CEDARVILLE POST OFFICE
A civil service examination for the 
position of postmaster of the local 
office is called for July lfe as ordered 
by the United States Civil Service 
Commission. The local office is the 
only office in the county that will he 
vacant soon, as Postmaster Turn­
bull’s term will expire. September 
19; 1922. The salary is $1,800.. The 
axaniination will be held in Xenia. *
VACATIONAL BIBLE SCHOOL
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce tbej 
name o f  George A, Birch, present 
deputy as a candidate for Sheriff o f 
Green county before the Republican 
primary, August 8. 1
We are authorized to announce the 
name .of Lincoln Funderburg as a 
candidate for  County Treasurer be­
fore the. Republican primary# Aug, 
8th.
Editor Cedarville Herald:—
Blindly announce my name as a can­
didate for the Reupblican nomination 
for the .office o f Sheriff o f Greene 
County, subject to the decision o f the 
voters at the primary election, 
August 8. 1922. - Morris Sharp
We are authorized to announce the 
name of W< C, Iliff as a candidate for 
Central committee in Cedarville vil­
lage, subject to the Republican pri­
mary, August 8.
State Senator Charles Brand of 
Urbana, business man and farmer,, 
announces his candidacy for Congress 
in this district, to be voted upon at 
the primaries August 8. His motto is 
“Public Service and economy." Your 
support will be greatly appreciated.
We are authorized to announce, 
the name o f J. F . Shoemaker, Goes,.. 
O., as a candidate for County Treas­
urer subject to the Republican Pri­
mary, August 8, 1922.
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f E. E. Lighthizer as a can­
didate for  Sheriff o f Greene County 
before the Republican primary, Aug­
ust, 8, 1922.
We Are authorized to announce the 
r.arae o f M. A, Bfoadstone as a can­
didate for his second term as Repre­
sentative before the Republican pri­
mary, August 8, „
We are authorized to announce the 
name o f Frank A. Jackson as a can­
didate for County Treasurer before 
the Republican primary, August 8th.
The enrollment of. the Vacational 
Bible School reached 105 this week 
with an average attendance of 80 
The school will be closed Monday 
and Tuesday owing to the* Fourth o f 
July holiday- Work will be resumed. 
Wgdnesday.
WANTS AN ACCOUNTING.
Frank Linkhart of Xenia, has brot 
suit in the Federal Courts asking for 
an accounting in the Walkfyill Stock 
Farms Co., a Dollings Company that 
is in-bad financially according, to re­
ports. Linkhart is a stockholder and 
he wants to know about some of the 
Inside as to. the failure o f the-„com-' 
pauy
JULY
SALE
BE G IN IN G  Thursday, Ju ly  6th, and continuing for ten days throughout Saturday, Ju ly  ^ 15.
T H E  JU L Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  will be in full
swing. E v ery  Department will be, ready with
money saving opportunities not only in seasonable
■ * ■ _ ♦...
apparel but in Home Furnishings, Fabrics and 
Accessories as well.. And to assure attractive as- 
sortments throughout the store m any stocks have 
been replenished by Special Purchases or new 
Merchandise. Surprisingly values will be adver­
tised in the; local papers daily. / *
July 6th to July 15th Inclusive
THE
/  1
Established 1863 COMPANY XENIA, OHIO
SPWJWSfl MM
H A IR
With the coming-of the outdoor 
day* you will went ■ more attrac- 
■ tire hallr dress and BALDWIN'S Is 
.• the place ta get it. We manufacture 
and sell direct to you at a W in *  of 
aboht half. Always, the beat in 
natural hair. We .have never found 
a shade we were unable to match.
30 year* experience; 21 years In same
location. !
Centrally Located
31 SOUTH FOUNTAIN AYE.
M r*. Florence Baldwin•l i
*l Kina Bid*.
W HAT TO BUY and 
WHERE TO BUY IT
T O N IG H T !
TRY ON QNEJOF THESE
$45 Suits for $22 
SPAR K S. &  FISCH ER
TAtLOlIS—DYKim—cJ-BANEUH 
2J fc: Center St. Bat. ,W ii and Utah, 
llrlri* Your Work In A nyE ronla* 
Before g;
The Old Reliable 
Leather Goods Store 
M cCULLOCH ’S
40 EAST MAIN ST. 
Springfield, Ohio,
Meet Dependable Quality and 
LoW Prices at
THE FASHION
33 E. Main St. Springfield, Ohio
Correct. Apparel for Women and 
Misses.
D  I G  A N
Cleaner and Dyer 
. Call in Perron or Ship by ■ 
: Parcels Post
108 EAST HIGH STREET
L A T E X
c CORD TIRES
Look at These Prices:
3D x 3*4................... $ 8.50
30 x  3 %  Giant..?... 11.25 
32 x 3 % ...................  15.00
32 x  4 ............    19.00
33 x  4 ..........  20.00
3 4 x 4  .................... 21.00
32 x  4*/4 ...,...,...........  25.00
33 x  4*4...................  25.75
34 x  4*4........... *......  26.75
All new, fresh stock; 'her 
size cords and fabric tires st 
prices in proportion.
HUTCHINS
(Hie Harness Man)
106 W. MAIN ST.
YO U R  E YE S
Need Expert Attention 
SEE WADE and SEE BETTER 
16,000 Pleased Patrons
W A D E  O PTICA L CO.
41 S, Fountain. Are.
U SE D  CARS
' OF '
R E A L V A LU E S<. J -
IN
Nearly A ll Makes
COMPLETE
G AR AG E SER VICE
Largest Accessory Stock Includ­
ing Tires, Storage Batteries, Etc, 
“ A Little Better for a Little 
Less"
t h e  m o t o r  
m a r t  CO.
* 116-24 W. Main St.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
TIRES— TUBES
CORD A N D  FABRIC
Standard Built
15%  to 35%  Discount
BEST QUALITY 
First tirade
IN STOCK
Howe, G o o d y e a r ,  Oldfield, 
Mason, Fisk, Goodrich, Star, 
Republic, Knight and many 
Others.
The SPRINGFIELD TIRE 
and SUPPLY CO.
41 N. Fountain Ave. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
R A D I O
MR. FARMER
And City Folk—and Youngsters
You Are Losing Money
each day you are without the 
wireless equipment to receive 
daily market reports,'and con­
certs. news items, etc. We carry 
the most complete radio stock 
in this district, A visit to our 
store will confine* you. Your 
fare refunded .on orders of $50.09 
and over. Remember our mail 
order service. .Everything abso­
lutely guaranteed. Write for 
~ricc sheets and information.
The Dalie Electric Co.
130 S. Limestone St;
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE 
Let Ub Give You Cur prices an 
All Kinds of Fixtures, -j
Motors, Wiring I
The Springfield 
School of Daneyig 
Classes nml Pr i vate  
Treasons Afternoons tmil 
Kvenlnas. Dully except Hiitiiinys.
Thlril Floor Trimt 
15 8. Fonntiiln A w .
Over Pierce's Dock Store
Godd Cars For Sale
Reasonable prices: convince your- 
self. We will also buy year car or 
sell it on consignment.
Free Open Air Parking Space 
For Ont-et-Xawn Visitors
McMaster Motor Exchange
tt-M W. Jefferson Bt.
SHOES
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
All leather farm wark shoes, black 
or chocolate leather or gabber heels, 
i l . l t  anJ UJKI per pair. Mall order* 
accepted. Money back guarantee,
Slue Ribbon Shoe Factory
62 W. Mnin SL
Furniture Upholstering and re­
pairing. All work called for and d e - , 
livered. Will be in Cedarville, June 
1, 2 or 8. Mall in your address to El­
mer Weyriek, 1441 Huffman ave., 
Dayton, Ohio,
P oem  fa? 
U ncle John
Last two or three years, we've harboted grave fears—forChina. 
In fact we shed tears till they filled up our ears,—for Cliina. We 
mourned till we’re sick, at ’ ’The Rape o f  Shantung”  and howled in 
disgust that the rapers ain’t  hung, while political bally-hoos dolefully
. ,ggerednmyself, that we ort to refoimi-^ld China, And I eighty 
nigh cussed, when the Jap took * .swarm—to
« s iM a * * w s s M W »  Ala aaife • aa £ " ink Yfith a foot on his neck, while the raviser gobbled b «  bttie
D l l  I  Q  cheeky—then 1 sent up a howl, to the echo, bysjirlluniiw IW lM  r  IM»# Right now—when the mourners could bring her relief—old China,
* .     — sin* lie,* *he ain’t trot any grief—  dear Ghirta! ones
DIAMOND BRAND
•“ she upg"an* declares s go 8 (Mn Sh ’  
icetitle* and stupid* and chtonicf and stalc^-shc don t  mind tho ctup- 
Per that's under fcer tale,—And the tears we have shed, somehow 
didn’t prevail—in China!
.................  ,tot Cm.CRfiS.tRRa 
PiAMOMU «RAI»I> M1.TJI la  R*tt »ao 9oi.D »et*it(a huxetr, *««lcil wUh 
HMumi,
an  A*m i/A
m v
Min KgsfJcd «• aeM.atmt, aiw »yt aciuuc,
SOLD BY ALL DRUCfilSTS 
- m  EVERYWHERE f l ®
TSCSSMB3B iKaaBBw
'TRY OUR ?OB PRINTING
Red Wing Polar 
Cakes
The new milk chocolate 
coated Ice Cream
10c
ON SALE AT
Ridgway’s Drug Store 
Armstrong’s Restaurant
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